Abstract -Since robot industry growing, the machine that could move with multi-DOF has been studied in many industrial fields. Spherical motor is one of the multi-DOF machine that doesn't need gear for multi-DOF motion. Unlike conventional motor, spherical motor can not only rotate on the shaft axis (rotating motion), but tilt the shaft with 2-DOF motion (positioning motion). In the typical type of spherical motor, one coil took part in positioning motion and rotating motion at the same time. As the result, the control algorithm was complex. To solve this problem, this study proposed a novel type of coil on the stator. The coils were separated for positioning motion and rotating motion. Thus the linkage flux of rotating coil didn't be affected the positioning angle. In this paper, comparing the back-EMF of typical and novel type was conducted and the driving experiment was carried out as the positioning angle. From the experiment result, the performance of proposed spherical motor could be verified.
Introduction
As robot industry growing, robot has been replacing human's role in many field like industry and service field. This trend will continue for a long time and it has been expected that robots will occupy most field of industry. For robots' movement, research of robots' power system is essential. Motor or actuator is one of robots' power system and conventional motor or actuator has a single-degree-offreedom (single-DOF). But robots' movement doesn't have a single-DOF but multi-DOF. So many motors are required for describing robots' movement in one robot. For example, describing three-DOF system needs combination of more than three motors or actuators. The more complex robot system is, the more complex the power system is. Moreover number of DOF increasing, the more motors would be needed and size of robot system would be bigger and heavier. If one motor whose motion has multi-DOF is developed, we can solve the problem that conventional robot system has. The multi-DOF motor could make the robot smaller and lighter [1] .
Spherical motor has been studied for multi-DOF movement. Unlike conventional motor rotating on one-axis, spherical motor's rotor can rotate on three-axes. Spherical motor's motion defined rotating motion and positioning motions. The rotating motion is same as conventional motor's rotating motion. The positioning motion is unusual motion of spherical motor, and motor would tilt a shaft in two degrees of freedom [2] .
The conventional spherical motor has complex control algorithm in Fig. 1 because one coil of the spherical motor had to control rotating motion and positioning motion simultaneously. This paper proposed the improved spherical motor that has the separate coils for control of rotating and positioning motion and confirmed the motion characteristic of spherical motor as changing the shaft tilting angle. 
Characteristic of Spherical Motor

Structure of conventional spherical motor
Spherical motor is having been studying to research multi-DOF motion in many industries. Typical type of the spherical motor is like Fig. 2 . Electrically, the motor is synchronous motor, so the rotor has permanent magnet and the stator has coils. Structurally, the rotor and stator are designed as spherical shape, and air-gap is spaced at same distance apart in all directions. So the rotor can rotate on shaft axis like cylindrical motor, and simultaneously the shaft can be tiled in two-DOF. There is constraint on the shaft tilting angle according the coil position on the stator (referring to the Fig. 4 ). Encoders shown in Fig. 2 are measuring the tilting angle and the rotating angle. Two encoders are for measuring the tilting angle and the other is for measuring the rotating angle. 
Using this coordinating system or coordinate transformation, we can get not only shaft positioning angle, but position of the magnet pole and coils. This angle information would be applied to calculating the torque or vector control algorithm.
Characteristics of the conventional spherical motor
The conventional spherical motor has 12 coils in stator. The 12 coils are divided into two groups, 6 upper coils and 6 lower coils (referring to the Fig. 1 ). The 6 coils are displaced from each coil by 60°. Fig. 4 shows the concept of conventional spherical motor coils. Arranged a couple of coils and the rotor, the flux linkage in each coil might be shown easier. The shaft could be tilted as much as the angle α . However the angle α has limit, because the shaft could not be tilted more than c θ . The magnet pole getting closer to the upper coil as the shaft tiling, the flux linkage of the upper coil would be increasing but that of the lower coil would be decreasing. On the other hand, the magnet pole getting closer to the lower coil, the flux linkage of lower coil would be more than that of upper coil. As the shaft being tiled or rotated, the flux linkage Ψ in each coil is changed by magnet position like (2) .
It could be verified by back-EMF experiment result in Fig. 5 [4] , because the back-EMF is proportionate to the rate of the linkage flux change. balanced three-phase at non-tilting-mode, but unbalanced three-phase at tilting mode. In Fig. 5(a) , the magnet pole is placed at middle of upper and lower coils. Thus effective value of the back-EMF of all coils is identical. In Fig. 5(b) , the magnet pole is closest to the upper A and lower D coil, thus effective value of the back-EMF of those two coils is higher than that of other coils. All back-EMF has 120° phase shift from adjective coil. The shaft could be tilted and rotated how we control the motor. The back-EMF is affected by the shaft position and following the result of the back EMF experiment, the unbalanced three phase current are supplied to each coil for the positioning and rotating motion. There are many current functions for the spherical motor motion, and (3) is the one of those [2] . The shaft position has the operation limit according to the c θ degree and it affected (3).
( ) 
Driving motor by (3), there is positioning error caused the effect of attraction force of adjacent coil [5] . As a result, conventional spherical motor has to be controlled by more sophisticated control algorithm.
A Novel Design of Spherical Motor Coils
Structure of new spherical motor
Solving the above-mentioned problem, this paper proposed the separate coils on the stator; the positioning coil and the rotating coil. Each coil could take part in the positioning motion and the rotating motion respectively. New type of coils is shown in Fig. 6 .
Rotating Coil
Positioning Coil 
Measurement of back-EMF
Conventional Spherical motor has the balance problem by encoder weight. So the proposed spherical motor has non-touch sensor instead the encoder. It has been studying the choice of the sensor and the sensing algorithm now. In this paper, a specially designed test jig shown in Fig. 8 was used for positioning the rotor and the positioning test wasn't performed. Using the test jig, the positioning angle α =°45 β =° (Fig. 9(b) ). Back-EMF experiments were conducted at 300 [rpm] , and the waveform illustrates the back-EMF of each rotating coil (A~D) when the rotor made one revolution and each coil is displaced by 45°. One important fact is that we could make the 4poles 2 phase coil. One way is that A and C rotating coil could be connected in series because its back-EMF is same and the phase shift is 180 electrical degrees. So a phase group could be made of 4 coils in series connection. From this result, driving test was conducted by the 4 poles 2 phase coil.
The driving test of spherical motor
For the constant torque of spherical motor, two phase current should be fed and it shows in (4), (5), (6). The back-EMF waveform is considered sinusoidal.
In the same manner of the back-EMF test, driving test was conducted by using the test jig. The positioning angle is same as the back-EMF test. In this test, 2 phase voltage like (4) had been fed to the rotating coils according the back-EMF test. The positioning coils was open at this time. The specification of driving test environment is shown in Fig. 10 and Table 1 . Fig. 11 , fed the same 2 phase voltage, same current was excited at the rotating coil regardless of the positioning angle. At this time the effective value of current is 1.04 [A] respectively. The current of phase B has same effective value but the phase was shifted 90 electrical degrees. Also the rotor was rotated at 300 [rpm] , and it could be derived from half of electrical frequency (4 pole motor).
From (4), supposing that electrical loss is little, the rotating torque could be expected. Since the back-EMF, phase current and the rotating speed is equal as changing the positioning angle, the torque would be same according to the positioning condition. In this paper, the driving test with constant load was performed to verify the torque and efficiency of this spherical motor at arbitrary driving point. The load torque was constant torque of 0.32 N m ⋅ and the efficiency was 56.7 % at 150 RPM .
Conclusion
Spherical motor is designed for multi-DOF motion, the positioning motion and the rotating motion. Conventional spherical motor had the coils that carrying out the positioning motion and the rotating motion at the same time. In this case, as the positioning angle changing, the linkage flux of coil was different to that of adjective coil. Driving conventional spherical motor, the positioning angle and the rotating angle were required and the control algorithm was complex. To solve this problem, this study proposed the novel coil that was separated into the positioning coil and the rotating coil. Thanks to these coils, the positioning angle wasn't required in rotating motion. To verify this matter, the back-EMF and driving test were conducted. From the result, new type of spherical motor could be rotated by same 2 phase current regardless of the positioning angle. Also the current command of the rotating coil was same for the positioning angle, the control algorithm would be simpler than that of conventional spherical motor. 
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